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Kerstin Monica Pihl 
i 
i 
Treated Like Celebrity 
™— ' ..■—.■■■■■ I.I II       n 
Swedish Student Says 
Fried Chicken is Great 
^Enrollment Record; 
Registration for This Quarter Reaches 912 
Nine hundred and twelve 
students have registered at 
GTC as of Thursday, October 3, 
making an all-time high of fall 
quarter enrollment here. This 
figure represents an increase of 
47 students over last fall 
quarter's enrollment of 865, 
which was a record itself. 
The fall quarter enrollment at 
GTC has increased by 50 per 
cent since World War II first 
with a greater number of girls, 
and then vice versa. 
The enrollment since 1946 is 
as follows: 
1946,   606;   1947,   635; 1948, 
724; 1949, 766;  1950, 756; 1951, 
613; 1952, 649;  1953, 628; 1954, 
583;  1955, 744;  1956, 865; 1957, 
912. 
This year's total number in- 
cludes more than 260 freshmen. 
Boys outnumber the girls again 
this year by 459 to 453. Last 
year there were at least 20 more 
boys than girls throughout the 
term, as well as the 1955-56 
term. 
Total enrollment still is not 
available and will not be until 
registration ends on October 7. 
Freshmen and seniors regis- 
tered on Wednesday, September 
25, and registration for sopho- 
ij mores and juniors on Thursday. 
Classes began at 8 a. m. Fri- 
day. 
President Zach S. Henderson 
and other administrative of- 
ficials helped freshmen begin 
their testing and orientation on 
Sunday, September 22, before; 
classes started on Friday. 
Faculty advisors for 12 areas 
of academic interest have been 
announced. These include: Art, 
Mrs. Frieda Gernant; business, 
Mr. Stephen B. Homick; ele- 
mentary education, Miss Bertha 
Freeman; English, Dr. Fielding 
Russell; physical education, Mr. 
J. B. Scearce; home economics, 
Miss Caroline Wingp; industrial 
arts, Dr. Donald Hackett. 
Also, mathematics, Mr. Wil- 
liam B. Moye; music, Dr. Ronald 
J. Neil; science, Mr. William S. 
Hanner; social science, Dr. Jack 
N. Averitt; and undecided 
majors, Dr. J. D. Park. 
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A small bevy of Statesboro 
Rotarians, a couple of gentle- 
men of the press, a housemother 
and a future roommate stood in 
front of Statesboro's rustic 
bus station a couple of weeks 
back expectantly awaiting the 
next incoming bus. The reason 
for this small, but enthusiastic 
crowd was Miss Kerstin Monica 
Pihl, an expected passenger on 
said bus. The bus was on time, 
and a vivacious, suntanned 
young Swedish lass sporting an 
umbrella in one hand and a blue 
traveling bag bearing the title 
"Scandinavian Air Lines" in the 
other, gracefully stepped off. 
Miss Pihl (pronounced Peel) 
was in town to enroll at GTC 
as an exchange student. 
Later in an interview with 
Miss Pihl, arranged for the press 
by her housemother, Mrs. 
Jeanette McCorkle, some in- 
teresting sidelights on what a 
young Swedish lass thinks of 
the United States were obtained. 
Speaks Excellent English 
Her reaction to the first 
question asked was a spon- 
taneous, "Everything is quite 
new and just wonderful." Miss 
Pihl speaks excellent English 
with only the slightest trace of 
an accent. 
She attended Stockholm Uni- 
versity in her home town of 
Stockholm for one year. But 
university life there is not the 
same  as  in the United  States. 
Students live off campus and 
don't have the chance to as- 
sociate with each other. 
• Miss Pihl seemed genuinely 
awed by the lavish attention she 
has received since arriving in 
this country. Said she, "At home 
I was just like every other girl, 
but here I'm a celebrity; it's 
very  embarrassing." 
Likes Fried Chicken 
Asked if she had eaten any 
southern fried chicken yet, she 
chirped "Yes, and it was de- 
licious." 
A four day stay in New York 
impressed Miss Pihl and she 
thought Washington, D. C. was 
a beautiful city. 
One of the first things she 
noticed on entering Georgia was 
the moss on the trees. This was 
*e first time she had ever seen 
noss on trees. 
Miss Pihl appears to„be a 
-esh,   unpretentious,   intelligent 
young lady. Thus far she likes 
Georgia very much and thinks 
Georgians are very friendly. 
Asked were there any more 
comments she cared to make, 
Miss Pihl thought a minute, then 
brightened and added, "Oh yes, 
I'm just dying to wear those 
socks (bobbie socks) and saddle 
oxfords. We don't have them in 
Sweden." 
And so it goes, women are 
women the world over. 
i Omega Pi's 
Requirements 
Are Considered 
After three years of trying to 
meet the standards and require- 
ments, the Pi Omega Pi, the Na- 
tional Business Education fra- 
ternity, has been notified by the 
national organization that the 
request for a charter on the 
GTC campus is in the process of 
being approved by the National 
Council. It is hoped that a chap- 
ter will be installed in the near 
future. 
This organization is for junior 
and senior business majors who 
have a B-plus average in both 
business and education courses. 
At present, there are twelve 
members, but the records of stu- 
dents who have transferred are 
to be examined for membership 
possibilities. 
Mr. Homick, sponsor of Pi 
Omega Pi and the head of the 
business department, was in Sa- 
vannah Thursday, October 4, to 
help organize a F.B.L.A. chapter 
at Savannah High School. 
Miscellany 
Miscellany, GTC's literary 
quarterly, is again being edited 
by Britt Fayssoux, and is ex- 
pected to be bigger and better 
this quarter. Composed of 
short stories, poems, essays, 
and other literary tidbits, this 
quarter's number will mark 
the third issue of the maga- 
zine. 
Students who are inclined 
toward literary genius are in- 
vited to present material to 
the editorial board for ap- 
proval this month. 
Henry's Opens; 
Latest Campus 
Styles Featured 
Henry's, for many years one 
of Statesboro's leading ready-to- 
wear stores, announces the open- 
ing of its remodeled store to 
GTC students. Henry's is known 
to GTC students as the store 
that gives Esquire magazine to 
the school dormitories and the 
school library. 
Henry Moses, owner and 
operator of Henry's, states that 
he has a complete new line of 
the latest in campus wear for 
both college men and women. 
For the women he emphasizes 
his new line of shoes, sweaters, 
skirts, and dresses. For the men 
it's new Jantzen and Robert 
Bruce . sweaters, ivy league 
pants, and a smart, new line of 
sport shirts. 
Mr. Moses related that he 
would like to issue a special in- 
vitation to the new out-of-town 
freshmen who are not familiar 
with his store. 
Freshmen Take 
Expression Test 
On Thursday, September 26, 
the freshman class stood the 
required mechanics of expres- 
sion test. 
Out of the entire class, forty 
students made a sufficiently 
high score to take the complete 
battery of the English test on the 
following Saturday. 
Dean of Students, Ralph K. 
Tyson, announced that the 
following students made a score 
sufficient to be exempted from 
English 102 if they wish to do 
so: Mary Anne Hodges, Har- 
riette Virginia Kirkland, Caro- 
line Moore, Lva Ann Bigrant, 
Dianne Pulliam, Hugh Luwain 
Studdard, Stacy Wells, and 
Lauri Dean Willis. 
Movie Schedule 
Mr. McDougald released 
the fall movie schedule this 
week. Listed below are the 
coming movies ■ and short 
subjects. The short subjects 
were released by the Ford 
Motor Company. 
Burning Hills, Southern 
High, October 4, 1957; Moby 
Dick, Thundermakers, Oc- 
tober 11, 1957; Seven Men 
From Now, Pride of Work, 
October 18, 1957; Santiago, 
How to Make TV Comm., 
October 25, 1957; King and I, 
Skifully Yours, November 1, 
1957. 
Man Who Never Was, On 
Impact, November 8, 1957; 
On the Threshold of Space, 
Technique for Tom, Novem- 
ber 15, 1957; The Proud Ones, 
Continental,    November    22, 
continued  on  page  6 
Jaycees Elect McDougald 
President For This Year 
Masquers Hold 
Program For 
New Members 
Masquers welcomed new and 
old members at a meeting back 
stage in McCroan Auditorium on 
September 30. 
Molly Williams as Lady Mac- 
beth and Ric Mandes as Mac- 
beth presented two scenes from 
Masquers' 1957 winter quarter 
production "Macbeth." 
During the meeting, new mem- 
bers introduced themselves to 
the club and the old members 
described some of their ex- 
periences in working with 
Masquers. 
Miss Few, faculty advisor for 
Masquers, presented Mr. Clyde 
Faries who outlined his plans 
for organizing debate teams at 
GTC in the spring. 
Donald McDougald, GTC 
comptroller, was recently elected 
president of the Statesboro 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
He succeeds Lewell Akins. 
1 Mr. McDougald joined the 
local club in 1950. Since that 
time he has served on the board 
of directors twice, been internal 
vice president of the Statesboro 
club and secretary of the Geor- 
gia Jaycees. 
Asked what the Jaycees had 
isifc* 
DONALD   McDOUGALD 
planned in connection with the 
college, Mr. McDougald stated 
the following plans, "We are 
continuing the H. H. Macon 
scholarship which pays tuition 
and all fees. This year's re- 
cipient was Shirley Jenkins. The 
club is again cooperating with 
the GTC athletic association in 
support of its operation of col- 
lege athletics. There is also the 
possibility that we will help in 
promoting the sale of basketball 
season tickets." 
Mr. McDougald also said, "The 
Reflector Editor 
States Success 
In Publication 
"The annual staff is striving 
to create the biggest and best 
Reflector that Georgia Teachers 
College has ever had. It is to be 
symbolic of student life, 
originated by student life and 
produced for student life." Thus 
Larry Hyde, editor in chief of 
the Reflector, expressed his con- 
cept concerning the publication. 
Larry's staff consists of Bob 
Pollak, managing editor; Martha 
Tinker, art editor, and Billy 
Jackson, business manager. Two 
vacancies are yet to be filled 
by a lay-out editor and a sports 
editor. 
Four hundred seventy-eight 
students, 53 per cent of the 
student body, have registered to 
have their pictures taken for 
the annual. These figures top the 
previous year's record by 40 per- 
cent. 
Although a definite deadline 
has not been set, the student 
body is assured of a prompt 
publication. Because of the co- 
operative response of the 
student body, the annual is re- 
ported to be ahead of last year's 
schedule. 
Plans pertaining to policy 
changes of the Reflector will be 
announced in the future. 
Jaycees have always been re- 
ceptive to projects for th~ 
betterment of the community " 
Other faculty members th"1: 
are members of the club ar~ 
Joe Axelson, public relation 
director, and Ed Abercrombie, 
manager of the film library. 
«Dr. Tyson Named Deam 
President Announces New Faculty Members 
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presi- 
dent of the college, has an- 
nounced the appointment of 
eleven new members of the 
faculty and staff; effective for 
the school year  1957-58. 
Dr. Ralph K. Tyson has been 
named Dean of Students and 
Dean of Men. He will also direct 
the newly established office of 
Student Personnel Services. Dr. 
Tyson last taught at the Uni- 
versity' of Georgia, where he 
earned his M. Ed. and Ed. D. de- 
grees. 
Joining the physical educa- 
tion division are Miss Jane 
Greer Bell and Miss Pat Shely. 
Miss Bell received her M. S. de- 
gree from the University of 
Tennessee and last taught at the 
University of Kentucky. Miss 
Shely comes to GTC from More- 
head State (Ky.) College and 
earned a Master of Arts degree 
at Columbia University. 
Burton J. Bogitsh will teach 
in the science division. He has 
been completing work toward a 
Ph.D. at the University, fol- 
lowing graduate study at Bay- 
lor University. Fred Wallace re- 
turns to the science division fol- 
lowing a year of graduate study 
at the University of Florida. 
Clyde J. Faries comes to 
GTC from Lincoln (111.) College, 
and is an addition to the speech 
division. Mr. Faries holds the 
M. A. degree from the University 
of Michigan. 
J. Boyer Bell will teach His- 
tory and will temporarily re- 
place Dr. Thomas A. Alexander. 
Dr. Alexander is a visiting pro- 
fessor of history at the Uni- 
versity of Alabama for the com- 
ing school year. Mr. Bell at- 
tended Washington and Lee and 
was awarded a Master of Arts 
degree from Duke University. 
Miss Helen Taylor replaces 
Miss Jane Martin in the business 
education division. Miss Taylor 
comes to GTC from Steed 
(Tenn.) Junior College, and re- 
ceived ari M.A. frem East Tenn. 
State College. 
Miss Betty Lane has trans- 
ferred to the GTC home 
economics division from the 
Marvin Pittman School. She will 
teach home economics and will 
also have supervisory re- 
sponsibility for the home eco- 
nomic    student    teachers     on 
campus. 
Joe Axelson has replaced Roy 
Powell as director of public re- 
lations. Mr. Powell is on leave 
of absence for graduate study at 
the University of Missouri and 
upon his return will teach 
English. Mr. Axelson has been 
sports publicity director at 
Furman University. 
Two secretaries have been 
named to the staff of the Comp- 
troller's office. They are Miss 
Jewel Newsome and Miss Eva 
Simmons. 
Also on leave of absence for 
the coming year will be Shelby 
Monroe, associate professor of 
education. Mr. Monroe will do 
graduate work toward a Ph. D. 
at Florida State University. 
I 
Editorials 
The Responsibility is Yours 
'The  nation that  has the schools  has the 
future. 
—Bismarck 
"Education—a   debt   due   from   present  to 
future generations." 
—George Peabody 
These are words of wisdom from men that 
were wise. Our nation needs more schools and 
better schools, more teachers and better 
teachers. The key to good schools is good 
teachers. Georgia Teachers College is making 
an all-out effort to supply its share of the, 
teachers. But the major share of the responsi- 
bility rests not on the administration and faculty, 
but on the student. The opportunities are here. 
It is up to the student to take advantage of these 
opportunities. 
Asian Flu Shots?? 
The dreaded Asian flu is running rampant 
tfc oughout the world and U. S. Authorities tell 
u- than an epidemic is highly probable in the 
U. S. this winter. 
Asian flu is extremely contagious and places 
Wliere large groups of people congregate, such 
as classrooms, are the breeding ground for this 
type disease. 
Last school year the health education class 
of the GTC physical education department made 
a notable contribution to the welfare of the 
campus by making it possible for students to 
receive polio shots at a minimum cost. 
The campaign involved a lot of hard work 
on the part of the health education class, but it 
was definitely worthwhile. 
Serum for Asian flu is now available in 
limited quantities. If it is possible to secure the 
required amount of serum then a program such 
as the one last year for polio might prove in- 
valuable in keeping the dred disease away from 
the GTC campus. 
A class or campus organization with the 
time and personnel to conduct such a campaign 
would make an invaluable contribution to the 
health and welfare of the school and perhaps 
help prevent untold misery here on campus. 
Cooperation Will Be Key 
Crowded conditions on campus this year 
make it imperative that students cooperate with 
each other and the administration to' alleviate 
the situation. The lunch lines will be longer, the 
dormitories more crowded and the.little store 
and post office more congested (if that is pos- 
sible). All of these conditions will call for 
courtesy and self-discipline on the part of the 
students, if we are to live in harmony. 
Pushing and crowding in the lunch line has 
always been a problem. And it will be again this 
year unless students show the proper amount of 
courtesy. 
Speeding on campus cannot be tolerated. 
The increased number of cars and students make 
speeding doubly dangerous. 
The best way for students to achieve the co- 
operation necessary to make this a successful 
year at GTC is for the upper classmen to set a 
, shining example for the freshmen. 
Statement of Policy 
This is the George-Anne editorial column 
and it reflects the combined editorial opinions 
of the staff members—thus the editorial policies 
of the newspaper. 
By-lined guest columns will appear elsewhere 
on this page as well as signed staff-written 
columns. These will deal with topics selected 
by the individual writers, reflecting their 
opinions, not necessarily those of The George- 
Anne. We believe that it is a healthy situation 
when problems of general interest are aired in 
open discussion. And we hope that our policy 
of inviting guest columnists and welcoming 
letters to the editor—regardless of the subject- 
will result in a better general understanding and 
overall view of the problems. 
Hyde 
A7S[D 
Seek 
I 
w 
i 
By  LARRY  HYDE 
THOUGHT FOR NEWSPAPER WEEK 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
!'S:«iiW:';V 
Britt Fayssoux 
At The 
Editor's Desk 1 
A  VOILENT   DAY   AT 
LITTLE ROCK 
"Where the President's ac- 
tion will lead, we do not 
know. But we do not think 
it an action to quiet passion; 
it certainly runs the risk of 
increasing the desprate feel- 
ing of people who see them- 
selves coerced by great power 
from afar. 
—WALL  STREET  JOURNAL 
President Eisenhower issued - 
his order for troops to move 
into Little Rock and 
Robert Barnwell Rhett turned 
over in his grave. After preach- 
ing patience and middle of the 
roadism, the President lost his 
patience and sent Army troops 
scurrying down the middle of 
the road to lay seige to Little 
Rock. Mr. Eisenhower said, "I 
abhor violence." Troops in 
Little Rock used the bayonet 
and rifle butt on civilians. High 
school girls were marched into 
school at the point of fixed 
bayonets. Civilians were- round- 
ed up at will and searched with- 
out warrant, and in some cases 
. jailed without charge. 
Mr. Eisenhower said, "I abhor 
violence," but it was a violent 
day at Little Rock. 
NOTES ON TURBULENT TOM 
Over five hundred admirers 
have visited the Thomas Wolfe 
memorial in Ashville, North 
Carolina this summer. The site of 
FAYSSOUX 
story     white 
the memorial is Wolfe's mother's 
old boarding house which sits 
two blocks off 
the square in 
Ashville. T o 
the casual ob- 
server the "Old 
Kentu c ky 
Home" is noth- 
ing more than 
an old, ram- 
shackled, two 
frame house. 
But "for the "dyed in the wool" 
Wolfe fan this house is rich 
with memories. For this is the 
fictitious "Dixieland" of "Look 
Homeward Angel." Pictures of 
Wolfe at various stages in his 
life adorn the walls. Descriptive 
passages from "Angel" are tack- 
ed at .each door. Here we see 
the parlor where Mabel banged 
out tunes on an old cheap piano, 
the large, spacious kitchen that 
Wolfe loved so well, and the 
room where Ben, Wolfe's favo- 
rite brother died. 
Later, sitting in the parlor 
of a cultured Ashville lady who 
knew both Wolfe and his family 
well, we hear some interesting 
conversation about this turbu- 
lent North Carolina writer. The 
lady tells us he was frustrated, 
hard to get along with and extre- 
mely egocentric, and she is still 
slightly miffed because of his 
expose' of Ashville Citizenry in 
"Look Homeward Angel." 
What the lady said was true. 
These characteristics are_all evi- 
With the exception of a few 
old faces, the place seems to be 
the same. Everyone has that 
vivid enthusiasm that * comes 
with the beginning of a new 
school year. Some of us will 
be starting down the "home 
stretch" toward our degree 
while some of you will be be- 
ginning that long, hard trek for 
the first time. 
There are many new faces 
around campus, and I might add, 
some very pretty ones. Georgia 
Teachers College has a reputa- 
tion for attracting pretty girls 
but this year's crop is above 
average. Pretty girls is one 
thing that a college cannot have 
too many of. 
*     H=     * 
There is one smiling face that 
is missing this year and I'll bet 
more than one has missed her. 
Sistie Poe is at the University 
of Georgia this year continuing 
her education. A smile and kind 
word for everyone was Sistie's 
trademark on this campus. This 
summer, Sistie worked with the 
young people's choir at the 
Fitzgerald Methodist Church 
and did an excellent job. 
I can't think of anyone who 
deserves happiness and suc- 
cess   more  than   Sistie ... Hope 
you get it! 
* # * 
The students whom you see 
hobling around like old men, 
are members of physical educa- 
tion 422 which is a football 
class. 
In order to play football, your 
body must be conditioned there- 
fore exercises are a must. Those 
experiences aren't too bad ex- 
cept when you have been away 
from active participation in ath- 
letics like so many of the "old 
men" in our class. 
Under the able supervision of 
Coach J. I. Clements, the class 
will hold a full scale game type 
scrimmage at the end of eight 
weeks. 
If you like football with a 
flavor of young and old mixing 
it up, come on down behind the 
health and physical education 
building... no admission. 
H:     *     H= 
One of my professors made 
an interesting statement this » 
past week in class. He re-J 
marked that if you drew straight* 
lines in front of a chicken, the 
chicken would become hypno- 
tized. I had never heard of a 
thing like this so immediately 
after class. I rushed over to Cone 
Hall, picked up Mose Bass, and 
went out to his house. When 
the sun went down, we were 
still drawing straight lines in 
front of a chicken but that 
chicken was wide awake. I am 
going to check with that pro- 
fessor and see if we had the 
right kind of chicken! 
* * * 
WWNS announcer, Chuck Mc- 
Pherson, passes this little bit on 
and I thought it might be ap- 
propriate for some: 
My friends and your friends 
Ask me why I'm blue. 
I  can  only say we're through. 
But though we're through 
I can say 
I tried ... SELAH. 
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Rat Squeaks 
By IRMA ROACH 
September 22, 1957, was a 
great day in the lives of the 
freshmen of GTC. On that 
memorable day, our parents 
fondly bundled us up bag, bag- 
gage, foot locker, trunk, hat box, 
laundry bag, cardboard box, 
petticoats and pants stretchers 
and made the pilgrimage here— 
and dumped us. With reluctant 
goodbyes they jumped into their 
respective cars and beat it hot- 
foot home before we could 
change our minds and return 
with them. 
So here we were with a 
bunch of guys and gals we didn't 
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dent in his writing; neverless 
Tom Wolfe is still ranked num- 
ber one in American literature in 
our book. 
PROS   AND   CONS 
ON   EDUCATION 
There is a provocative article 
in the September'21 edition of 
the Saturday Evening Post en- 
titled "Are The Public Schools 
Doing Their Job?" The pros and 
cons of our present day public 
schools are discussed. John 
Keats, a free-lance writer of 
some note, blasts todays public 
schools in a scathing indictment 
which states that "public schools 
stunt young minds by feeding 
them insipid lessons in social 
conformity and 'living skills'— 
instead of furnishing intellectual 
challenges to develop mature 
citizens." 
The other side of the picture 
; is presented by Herbert L. Brown 
Jr., managing editor of an out- 
standing United States maga- 
zine and a former Rhodes scho- 
lar. Mr. Brown presents an elo- 
quent defense for todays public 
schools. He declares "That the 
American public school system 
is demonstrating a notable su- 
periority over private schools in 
equiping youngsters to meet the 
demands of the complex age in 
which we live." 
Both arguments are well pre- 
sented and should be read by 
prospective   teachers. 
know from Adam's house cat, 
and we were supposed to live 
with them! So we began to make 
ourselves known to our room- 
mates and neighbors, discover- 
ing, in the process, that they 
must be much nicer than an old 
house cat, and we began to feel 
better. 
Then we all unpacked the use- 
ful things we had brought along 
with us: teddy bears, pictures, 
clothes pins, fans, school ban- 
ners, old annuals, comic books, 
sand buckets for storing tooth- 
paste, and all the necessary 
items we had brought. Many of 
us found that we had left little 
trifling items—such as clothes, 
shoes, raincoats, pillows, bed 
linens—just trifles. 
Then we ate a picnic supper 
on the grounds, and after hear- 
ing talk—frightening mysterious 
talk—about  rat   caps   and   Rat 
Day and professors and college 
life in general, we were about 
ready to pack and  leave.  But 
we   didn't;   we   picked   off  the 
grass from our clothes, murdered 
the  ants  that had  invaded* us,. 
and trucked it up to our little 
rooms, to turn in and try sleep- 
ing  in  our  various  new  beds. 
Many of us were air sick from 
our double-decker beds we had 
tied    ourselves     into    so    we 
wouldn't fall out of. 
For the next week we swept 
through a wonderful, intoxicat- 
ing, mad whirl of activities: 
dances, receptions, TESTS, 
registration, meetings, movies, 
and everything else that the 
students here did to make us 
feel  that we  "belonged." 
Then came Friday and with 
bloodshot eyes we swam through 
the mucky mud and puddly 
puddles to our strenuous classes. 
In came the professors, with 
blood-shot eyes and a strained, 
sprained, drained, unbrained, and 
maimed look about the mugs. 
Now, though, we are really 
getting into the swing of things 
around here, and we want you 
all to know that we are real 
glad we chose Georgia Teachers 
College. It's a great place to be! 
.'■ 
A Tear Fell 
f[ 
Big Sisters Come to Aid 
of Troubled Freshmen 
By YVONNE DURHAM 
Of course the freshmen al- 
ready know that there is no 
difference between seniors and 
freshmen, that a lady and 
gentleman never receive a grade 
higher than a "C", that gaining 
social graces at The Blue Tide 
is more important than a vast 
amount of knowledge, that col- 
lege life is exactly like its de- 
picted in the movies, and that 
the college years are the best 
years of their lives, still "A tear 
falls." 
Then just as the tears begin 
their steady flow and as the 
poor "rat" feels that she's the 
only little "rat" in this entire 
sea of strange events, a fairy 
godmother appears! Out of no- 
where she descends upon the 
neglected and frightened new- 
comer bringing introductions, 
friendly chats, college do's and 
don't, and just plain home! 
She brings a boy friend for 
the broken heart, a book for 
the sacred student, a bandaid 
for the wound received while 
rearranging furniture, and an 
aspirin for any type of home- 
sickness any freshman could 
ever have. 
Yes, a freshman's fairy god- 
mother is surely her "big sister." 
A "big sister" of her very own, 
because wherever there is a 
little sister there is a "big 
sister." In fact this strange new 
world to which these "rats" are 
affiliating themselves has an ex- 
clusive "Big Sister" club. The 
upperclassmen who make up 
.this club devote their time, their 
knowledge, and their very lives 
to the curing of freshmen ail- 
ments. 
Of course a tear fell! A tear 
always falls in September. In 
fact many tears fall. Each one 
representing some little thing 
dear to the heart which had been 
in the world now left behind. 
But for every tear that falls a 
"big sister" has a joke, a laugh, 
Students Assist 
In Dormitories 
House directors are helped by 
assistant house directors and 
proctors in keeping the dormi- 
tories in order. 
Assisting Mrs. J. B. Johnson 
in the freshman dormitory is 
Christine Williams, sophomore. 
In West Hall Sharon Ward, 
sophomore, assists Mrs. Archie 
Jackson. Ellen Sumner, junior, 
assists Mrs. Jeanette McCorkle 
in Lewis Hall. 
The men's house directors, 
Mrs. Cleo Franklin and Mrs. 
Thelman Hartley, are assisted 
by proctors. In Sanfard Hall 
they are Richard Smith, sopho- 
more; Jerry Brown, sophomore; 
Bobby Teasely, junior, San 
Rogers, senior, and Emory Giles, 
sophomore. Assisting in Cone 
Hall and Solon Wisham and Fred 
Chance, seniors. 
The duties of these assistants 
are locking doors, assisting the 
students with information, and 
assisting the house directors in 
keeping general order. 
ANSWERS TO SPORTS QUIZ 
1. (a) Washington Senators, 
(b) Kansas City Athletics, (c) 
St. Louis Cardinals, and (d), 
Cleveland Indians. 
2. Tony Kubet (Yankees) 
3. Chicago Cubs. 
4. (a) Green Bay, (b) Balti- 
more, (c) Los Angeles, (d) 
Washington, and (e) Cleve- 
land. 
5. Chester Webb. 
6. Furman Bisher. 
7. Offensive. 
and even a "little sister" party. 
To the Big Sister Club every 
freshman can say thanks for 
welcoming another "rat"! 
The Freshmans Creed 
Years of research by Georgia Teachers' psych de- 
partment has shown that every campus group is 
plagued with its own superstitions and popular beliefs. 
The freshman class—an unusual bit of collegiate 
life—is no exception. It has been indisputably proven 
that every freshman at Georgia Teachers is firmly 
convinced: 
That college life is not as simple as explained in 
the student handbook. 
That there is basically very little difference be- 
tween a freshman and a senior. 
That- basketball really matters. 
. That anybody can make the Dean's List if he 
studies at all. • 
That GTC's basketball team could beat Georgia 
any time. 
That Georgia grade and high school teachers are 
paid with eggs, potatoes, and grits instead of money. 
That the Statesboro police harbor a deep hatred 
for all GTC students. '  . 
That any student who flunks out at GTC can get 
in Brewton Parker. 
That if you don't pay your bills within 10 days 
our connection with the college will be severed. 
That there are at least three student suicides each 
year which are suppressed by the college authorities. 
That the opposite sex is keen. 
That upstairs southeast in the Ad Building is the 
southeastern headquarters for the Communist Party. 
That GTC's basketball team could beat Tech any 
time. 
That veterans on campus are made of money. 
That the GTC library is located somewhere back 
of the lab school. 
That the Who's Who list is chosen by Mose Bass. 
That the juniors talk only to seniors, and the 
seniors talk only to God. 
That Tennessee Ernie is smarter than any three 
college presidents. 
That one could starve to death waiting for service 
at the grill. 
That the Ga. Theatre's movies are shot on location 
at Dover. 
That everybody except me is on scholarship. 
That most college men are "smooth." 
That GTC coeds are basically women. 
That all the English profs are frustrated novelists. 
That   all   beauty   contests   are   either   fixed 
crooked. 
That the chemistry curve is slightly warped. 
That THE GEORGE-ANNE editorials dictate the 
policy of the university. 
That GTC's basketball team could probably beat 
Kentucky. 
That all PE majors are on a double scholarship. 
That although an occasional student flunks out of 
school, life must go on. 
That the Masquers split up the play profits and 
hold mad parties. 
That gaining social poise is far more important 
than storing away vast reservoirs of knowledge; 
—Third Year Freshman 
McRink&MriWagQalls 
,"In re this matter of Good Taste," said 
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition.'* 
"Taste: sensations ... excited ... by the... 
action of the gustatory nerves ..." 
"And add this,"'put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste: 
the faculty of ... appreciating the 
beautiful.. •" 
"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr. 
Wagnalls, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?" 
"So good in taste..." 
"And ... in such good taster SJQN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled vnder authority of The Coco-Cola Company by 
Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
Dri nk 
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Buckner Replaces Broucek 
Music Potpourrie 
GTC welcomes Mr. Robert 
Buckner who is replacing Mr. 
Jack Broucek for this year. Mr. 
Broucek is working on his 
doctorate at FSU in Talahassee. 
Mr. Buckner, whose home is in 
Shreveport, La., received his 
bacholer of music degree from 
Loyola University in New 
Orleans. His masters and one 
year of graduate work were ac- 
complished at Oberlin Con- 
servatory in Ohio. Mr. Buckner 
has studied at the University of 
North Carolina and the Uni- 
versity of Nebraska. Last year 
he taught piano at Luther's Col- 
lege in Nebraska and has also 
been a choir director, organist, 
and a music director on a radio 
program. 
Dana M. King, GTC's band 
director announces that al- 
though there is a limited number 
of openings in the band any- 
one interested should contact 
him. Rehearsals began Wednes- 
day,  October 2. 
* * * 
According to Dr. Ronald J. 
Neil, Philharmonic Choir re- 
hearsal hours have been changed 
to Tuesday, 3:30 p. m. and 
Thursday, 6:30 p. m. Announce- 
ments concerning new members 
will be posted on the bulletin 
board. 
BERNARD MORRIS 
Welcomes 
GTC Students and Faculty 
To 
THE MUSIC BOX 
• RECORDS 
#  SHEET MUSIC 
•  INSTRUMENTS 
27 West Main Street 
"I'LL MAKE YOU 
GLAMOROUS!" 
By J. FRANCOIS ST. MAURICE 
(Formerly of Paris and-Hollywood Studios) 
We do not promise you a brilliant star from 
the firmament above, but we do pledge a NEW 
GLAMOROUS YOU   in  just  a few  weeks! 
A fully illustrated, fascinating book that can 
change your dreams into reality! 
—PRICE  $1.00  PLUS   10c  FOR  MAILING— 
ST.  MAURICE  ENTERPRISES,  INC. 
2537  SOUTHWEST  10th  ST. 
MIAMI   35,   FLORIDA 
IMMEDIATE  MONEY  REFUND  IF  NOT  SATISFIED 
Kappa Phi Kappa Holds 
Orientation for Freshmen 
• 
The freshman orientation pro- 
gram will be under the direction 
of students this year for the first 
time, according to an announce- 
ment by Dr. Georgia Watson. 
Kappa Phi Kappa, a new men's 
honorary society has assumed 
sponsorship of the program. 
Dr. Henderson 
GTC Students 
Welcomes New 
October 1, 1957 
To the Students of Georgia 
Teachers College: 
For one who remains on the 
campus year round the opening 
of the fall quarter after four 
of five weeks of relatively quiet 
living is one of the most wel- 
comed experiences of the year^ 
It is thrilling to see the campus" 
come alive within a period of 
two or three hours. Sunday 
morning on the day that fresh- 
men come is usually quiet, but 
by 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
the freshmen halls resemble bee- 
hives. On Tuesday of orienta- 
tion week I happened to be 
riding through the campus and 
I noticed that there was a group 
of four or five girls walking 
toward Lewis Hall, and when 
they recognized a student*from 
last year just arriving they 
jumped and hollered and ran as 
if some major event were taking 
place. Of course the reason for 
all of this activity was the close- 
ness they felt toward a dormi- 
tory mate. These little things 
are part of the spirit which 
continues to develop while one 
is in college. 
The freshmen were eager to 
get to college. To them it is an 
entire new experience. Many of 
the upperclassmen were pos- 
sibly more anxious to get here 
than they were when they came 
as freshmen. On several oc- 
casions one could overhear some 
upperclassman saying, "I could 
hardly wait to get back to 
GTC." 
It is our hope that the eager- 
ness to be here will continue 
and that each student will make 
the year a most valuable ex- 
perience. If the freshmen, 
sophomore, and junior years are 
filled with growth-producing ex- 
periences, the anticipation of the 
senior year becomes greater than 
any of the others and it is our 
hope that during the senior year 
the anticipation of becoming an 
important part of the esocial 
structure will be looked forward 
to as eagerly as were the col- 
lege years. 
I hope that I will have the 
privilege of knowing many of 
you. I will welcome at any time 
an opportunity of talking with 
you. 
ZACH   S.   HENDERSON, 
President. 
Harold Steele 
Appointed Dean 
At W. Georgia 
Harold C. Steele,'professor of 
biology at West Georgia Col- 
lege, has been appointed Dean 
of Men, according to announce- 
ment by Dr. I. S. Ingram, presi- 
dent. 
A graduate of Emory Uni- 
versity, Steele holds a master's 
degree from the University of 
Georgia and has done ad- 
ditional graduate work at 
Emory. He has been a member 
of the West Georgia faculty for 
two and a half years. 
Steele was bom and raised 
in Atlanta and prior to coming 
to West Georgia served on the 
faculties of Emory and Georgia 
Teachers College,  Statesboro. 
In addition to his duties as 
Dean of Men, Steele will also 
serve as head of residence at 
Aycock dormitory for men and 
will continue his studies as head 
of the biology department. 
Pictures from left to right are 
Kappa Phi Kappa members: 
First row: Jacob Carlton, James 
Brown, Fred Fagnant, Solon 
Wisham, Peter O'Millian, Bob 
Byrd, and Harris West. Second 
row: Tom Bryson, Bernie 
Palmer, Charles Musselwhite, 
Emory Giles, James Johnston, 
Bob Mitchell and Harry Cowart. 
T 
T 
NOW VICEROY COMES 
PACKAGES U   1 
s\ 
*  •» 
A* ,« 
Only Viceroy gives you 
20,000 FILTER TRAPS FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE 
Twice as many filter traps as the 
other two largest-selling filter brands! 
Compare! Only Viceroy Plus—finest-quality leaf to- 
gives you 20,000 filter traps— bacco, Deep-Cured for extra 
twice as many as the other two smoothness! 
largest-selling filter brands— Get Viceroy! 
for that Smoother taste! CDS'. Brown & Williamion Tobacco Corp. 
t 
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Doc's Digest 
By Lewis Green 
(Editor's Note: This column as dropped onto 
the editor's desk this week was compiled, abridged, 
and written by the shortest lived Sports editor in 
the history of THE GEORGE-ANNE. Lewis (Doc) 
Green, graduated from GTC in June of this year, 
but enrolled this fall as a special student and 
registered for three courses. Later this week Mr. 
Green decided to withdraw from school and re- 
turn home where he will work this year. 
The editor would like to thank Billy Jackson 
for standing in in the absence of a sports Editor 
this week.) 
*      *      * 
Intramurals will begin taking its place as one of 
the important activities on campus. The entire student 
body must join together to make this conglomeration 
of sports activities work. v- 
Often one says "Well I'm not a physical education 
major" or "I don't want to take part because I don't 
know. The answer to these questions are simple enough. 
i Intramurals are not for the P.E. majors exclusively. 
Intramurals are for the sport-loving people who be- 
cause of reason haven't had a chance to participate. 
Please come out for intramurals even if you're not ac- 
quainted with sports. 
There are numerous benefits received from par- 
participating and watching them be played.^ 
Competition, fellowship and teamwork are pro- 
bably the most important aspects of intramurals with 
"letting off steam" being the least important. Com- 
petition is a factor that will face people all of their 
lives. Here one plays for a position on a team, for his 
team and finally the team combined of many different 
individuals strive game by game for that ultimate 
ogal—"THE CHAMPIONS OF 1957-58." 
This week offically opens the football season of 
9157. Familiar chants of "hold that line" and "we want 
a touchdown" will be heard all over the nation. 
Oklahoma, the national champion last year, got 
(Continued on Page 6) 
THE COLLEGE PHARMACY 
"Where the Crowds Go" 
Drugs — Sodas — Cosmetics 
—Phone 4-5421— 
^n^V^k^V, 
Presenting 
The Student 
Of the Week 
ED BROWN, junior 
physical education 
major from Dexter. 
Ed is now Student 
Council President and 
has always been ac- 
tive in campus ac- 
tivities. 
CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE 
34 East Main Street — Statesboro 
Sports Quiz 
By BILLY JACKSON 
1. Name the Major League 
teams that each of the follow- 
ing men managed this year, 
(a) Cookie Lavagetto (b) Har- 
ry Craft (c) Fred Hutchinson, 
and (d) Al Lopez. 
2. Rookie of the Year in 
the American League this 
year was who? 
3. Charlie Grimm, former 
manager of the Milwaukee 
Braves, is now a member of 
the front office staff of what 
National League team? 
4. Name the corresponding 
Cities of the following Profes- 
sional football teams: (a) 
Packers, (b) Colts, (c) Rams, 
(d) Redskins, and (e) Browns. 
5. What former GTC star 
holds the school scoring 
record set in 1956 with a 
season's total of 883 points? 
6. In 1956, Coach J. B. 
Scearce was dubbed "the 
littlest professor" by what 
nationally famous Georgia 
sports writer? 
7. Frank Gifford, New York 
Giant star is most famous for 
his (offensive-defensive) play. 
Answers  on Page 3 
Intramural Program Plans Given; 
Activities Will Begin Next Week 
Unit Managers to Choose Teams 
Tourney Slate 
Announced By 
GTC, Jaycees 
The field for the Second 
Annual GTC Jaycee Annual High 
School Basketball tournament 
was announced today by tourna- 
ment manager J. I. Clements Jr. 
The eight team tournament 
will be played at Georgia Teach- 
ers College gymnasium on De- 
cember 26-27-28, 1957. It will 
be sponsored jointly by Georgia 
Teachers College and the States- 
Play Night Plans 
Recreation For 
Every Student 
By HUGH BELCHER 
Last fall a new idea was put 
into effect on this campus by 
Mr. Jess White, director of Inra- 
murals. This idea was to have a 
night of fun and recreation set 
aside for the students here at 
Georgia Teachers College. The 
night has become known as 
Play Night and is held each 
Wednesday night from 6:30 to 
8:00 at the new gym. All types 
of recreational activities are 
available. These include badmin- 
ton, table tennis, shuffleboard, 
handball, paddle tennis and 
others. 
Because of a conflict with 
the dance each Wednesday night 
there was a lack of interest 
last year to a certain extent. 
Also a lot of students just didn't 
feel like walking to the gym 
and exert much energy. A lot 
of time and effort has been put 
forth to have this night of rec- 
reation for you, the students at 
G.T.C. It's up to you to take 
advantage of it and enjoy this 
periodof  fun  and   recreation. 
boro Junior Chamber of Com- 
merce. 
Teams are: Richmond Acade- 
my, Portal, Southeast Bulloch, 
Nichols, Statesboro, Richmond 
Hill, Ludowici, and Effingham 
County. 
Richmond Academy won last 
year's tournament, defeating 
Southeast Bulloch in the finals, 
82-66. Mt. Vernon beat Manor 
for consolation honors,  67-51. 
~m:?mmmM 
Pittman Park Methodist Church 
Invites You 
Sunday School - -     9.45 a. m. 
Morning Worship  ..:.  11:00 a. m. 
Wesley Foundation     6:45 p. m. 
Evening Worship       7:30 p. m. 
Sunday Evening Sermon Series 
October 6 "The Mastery of Fear" 
October 13 ..— "The Mastery of Prejudice" 
October 20 "The Mastery of Jealousy" 
October 27 "The Mastery of Sex" 
"See You in Church 
Every Sunday" 
STUDENTS      FACULTY 
You're Always Welcome At 
THE FAIR STORE 
Statesboro's Leading Ladie's Store 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of the intramural 
program is to provide on a 
voluntary basis a variety of 
wholesome recreation and sports 
for all. Its purpose is to develop 
skills for sports as well as physi- 
cal fitness, social qualities, and 
character qualities. Through this 
program the student is encour- 
aged to delevop abilities in rec- 
reational activities that may be 
carried over into adult life. 
MEMBERSHIP 
All students regularly enroll- 
ed in any division of the college 
shall be eligible to participate 
in the intramural program pro- 
vided they comply with the rules 
of eligibility as stated herein. 
ORGANIZATION 
A. The intramural program is 
supervised by the director of in- 
tramural sports. 
B. The intramural program 
shall be implemented through an 
intramural council, consisting of 
the  unit  managers. 
C. The unit manager shall be 
elected by their respective 
groups. The method of election 
will be determined by the indivi- 
dual units. The unit manager 
shall be notified of the time 
and place of each contest. All 
important matters will be 
directed to him, and it is his 
duty to see that his team is duly 
informed. The duties of the unit 
managers are: to attend meet- 
ings for unit managers as 
scheduled by the intramural 
director; to see that teams repre- 
senting his organization are 
entered in the desired sports by 
the closing date set by the intra- 
mural director; to see that the 
eligibility lists of his organiza- 
tion are in the intramural office 
on time and that they are kept 
up to date; to be familiar with 
the rules of eligibility and in- 
sure that all members of his 
team are eligible for every con- 
test in which they are to take 
part. 
Also, to represent the or- 
ganization or delegate a repre- 
sentative in all negotiations or 
protests; to make' arrangements 
for the use of intramural 
facilities and equipment for 
practice periods as desired; to 
notify the members of his team 
regarding place, date, and time 
of contest and to see that his 
team does not forfeit contests; 
to promote fair play and clean 
athletics; and student assistants 
in intramural and student of- 
ficials are in charge of contests 
which they are working and are 
given authority to enforce the 
rules and regulations herein. 
WELCOME 
The    Statesboro    and   Bulloch 
County Chamber of Commerce 
would like to welcome 
You 
to GTC and to Statesboro 
Visit our Merchants today; they 
welcome you! 
Statesboro and Bulloch County 
Chamber of Commerce 
"Where Nature Smiles and Prog- 
ress Has the Right-of-Way" 
/ 
mHBHHHI^B 
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Doc's Digest— 
(Continued From Page 5) 
off to a flying start by drubbing Pittsburg. Indications 
of this game, barring injury, makes the Sooners the 
number one choice of all this year. However, Texas 
A&M and Minnesota should give Oklahoma trouble 
for the top spot. 
Georgia Tech's Yellowjackets opened their season 
successfully by beating helpless Kentucky 13-0 and 
tieing S.M.U. 0-0 in a sea of mud. A familiar cry, "Same 
ole Bulldogs," has been heard up in Athens, Georgia. 
Wally Butts' Georgia Bulldogs have played two game 
—need I say more. 
Many pre-season choices for all American teams 
have been made. Here's mine: Ends, Jimmy Phillips 
of Auburn and Dave Kaiser of Michigan State; guards, 
Bill Krisher of Oklahoma and Stan Slater of Army; 
center, Charley Brueckman of Pittsburg; and backs, 
Bobby Cox of Minnesota (QB), Clendon Thomas of 
Oklahoma (HB), Walt Kowalczyk of Michigan State 
and Phil King of Vanderbilt. 
The World Series has already started with the 
New York Yankees and the Milwaukee Braves vieing 
for the world championship. New York is banking 
chiefly on Mickey Mantle, Bill Skowron, Yogi Berra in 
the batting department. 
LOCAL  EDITOR  FEATURES 
BULLOCH  COUNTY  HISTORY 
Leodel Coleman, editor of the 
local weekly, "The Bulloch Her- 
ald," and Mrs. Coleman have 
collaberated on a history of Bul- 
loch County. It is appearing 
in weekly installments in his 
paper. This bit of local history 
should be of interest to GTC 
students. 
GEORGE MORRELL 
George Morrell, former G.T.C. 
student is now coaching at 
Effingham Academy in Spring- 
field. George was an outstand- 
ing baseball player here, last 
year taking the hitting honors 
with a .336 average and playing 
left field. 
PLAY NIGHT 
Every Wednesday night at 
the new gym at 6:30. All types 
of recreational activities. Bad- 
minton, shuffleboard, table 
tennis, handball, paddle tennis. 
MOVIE SCHEDULE— 
Continued from page  1 
1957; Giant, High Road, No- 
vember 29, 1957. 
Man in the Gray Flannel 
Suit, Highway By Sea, Janu- 
ary 10, 1958; 23 Paces to 
Baker Street, Dearborn Holi- 
day, January 17, 1958; Alice 
in Wonderland, Canyon Coun- 
try, January 24, 1958; Black- 
board Jungle, Wyoming Ad- 
venture, January 31, 1958. 
Student Prince, February 7, 
1958; Young Bess, February 
14, 1958; Many Rivers to 
Cross, February 21, 1958. 
Apache Moc 
Genuine Hand Sewn 
fo<*$-op£je.:. J&aSSaaifiSKaS 
"THE THREE FACES OF EVE," starring David Wayne and Joanne 
Woodward is listed among the top pictures of the year by the 
leading film critics of New York. This picture with its Georgia 
beginning and Georgia setting will be showing at the GEORGIA 
THEATRE on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of next week. 
GEORGIA 
Sunday, Monday & Tuesday 
October 6-7-8 
Friendly 
Persuasion 
Starring  Gary  Cooper  and 
Dorothy  I^cGuire 
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 
October  9-10-11 
The Three Faces 
Of Eve 
Starring David Wayne and 
Joanne Woodward 
Saturday, October 12 
Seventh Cavalry 
Starring Randolph  Scott 
—Also— 
Sea Chase 
Starring John Wayne 
PLUS SIX COLOR CARTOONS 
DRIVE-IN 
Sunday & Monday 
October 6-7 
Heaven Knows 
Mr. Allison 
Starring Robert Mitchum and 
Deborah Ken- 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 
October 8-9-10 
Baby Doll 
Starring   Karl   Maiden   and 
Carroll Baker 
—Also— 
The Best Things 
In Life Are Free 
Starring  Gordon McRae  and 
Dan Daily 
Friday   &   Saturday 
October 11-12 
Fury At 
Gunsight Pass 
—Also— 
He Laughed Last 
Lo-Line Tie, 
And Loafer 
True  Moccasin 
$12.95 
mini iniii 
GEORGIA MEDICAL STUDENTS of the class of '58 give physical exams to students. These 
medical students have all previously graduated from GTC. These along with present GTC students 
are shown above left to right: back row, Carrol Beasly, graduate 1941; Larry Cook, graduate 
1954. In front row they are: Joe Brewer, Brunswick senior; Bobbby Richardson, graduate 1954; 
Clyde Tanner, graduate 1954; and Dexter Hughes, Tifton senior. 
Ministers Introduced In Assembly 
Ministers of the churches of 
Statesboro opened the first 
chapel program of the school 
year 1957-58 with scripture and 
prayer. They extended a hearty 
welcome  from  their   congrega- 
SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE 
Sponsored by The 
STUDENTS' NEA 
8:00 
ALUMNI GYMNASIUM 
(Old Gym.) 
tions to all GTC students and in- 
vited them to parties given by 
tneir respective churches so as 
to get acquainted with the 
students. 
President Zach Henderson 
then introduced the mayor of 
Statesboro, William Bowen, and 
Everett Williams from the Board 
of Regents of the University 
system, who also gave welcome 
addresses. 
Following their talks, Presi- 
dent Henderson introduced the 
administrative staff and the 
heads of the departments, who 
in turn introduced the .faculty. 
lltMSifiVelQrtWiiteii 
AT  SPECIAL   LOW   PRICE 
•WHEN MAILED WITH THIS AD 
Bound in Our New 
Soil   Resistant 
Loose Leaf Album 
Fast   One   Day   Mail   Service 
J:M DANDY FILM SERVICE 
Dept. A, Newberry, S. C. 
Write for FREE Mailers 
■:■:■:■:■:■:■:■:■:■:■■■■:■■■■■■■:■■■■■■ ■  ■■■  ■■■:■■■■■■ .  .'"'■ :  ..............:;..!.,'"::;',:.;'.':!......'.  . . ^SiSSlS 
Wonderful Ail-Around WASHABLE Sweater 
Jantzen Sportswear for Sportsmen: the "Upper Classman" pullover 
of soft, gentlemanly Kharafleece — a superb blend of wool and Vicara. 
The sweater, an all-time favorite with sportsmen everywhere, is hand- 
washable and moth-proofed for life with Mitin*. Styling, including free- 
swing sleeve feature, is gentle and generous to allow freedom of action. 
Wide range of newest colors. Sizes 36-46, $11.95. 
LOOK FOR THIS BLUE LABEL 
Starring Frankie Laine and 
Lucy Marlowe 
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Also a Full Line 
of 
U. S. Keds 
And Kedetts 
BURTON'S 
SHOE STORE 
10 East Main Street 
Statesboro 
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Shop   HEART'S First 
